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• NEWS staff repgrteIi i". ',,;.; iJirrtpe.park.)yere born ll}~ap~i:"lt1f~d .

SHUBENACIDIE',.iSom; of th~ f ,,<to.relea~~:~em·"~<!.~~ tie'a aeao/:'
patrons leave for the winter pa~k;\ ::·~arran,t.,.,'
'" ',"". , . ,", " If.ing fot warmer jcllmes! 'Others, J',. Jp som~.,J:ases, theft' .pa~nts,'.
native to the area,laze around, wat- ; :!'. grandpareil~,.~ ftJldLev~11f great- \..,
chirig the changing seasons from'; ;J"" gran~parenls ·have . ~ee~ .. bom ~
behind bars. 'Still r others stuff:,
. fiere.. ' Be!Dg.in captivity. ~xtends
. themselves full of the finest food .: an animal ~ll~espan. ~~.sa~s:.-As a'
available and g,oto sleep for. a:.f~w·;,· _c~e in po!nt, Mr. pa~e s~s
O~f'
. months.~, .: .', .•~"" I ..••• :.. 'r :--..... ~ "one old· guy' 36'-years"9ld". a ,
Despite. its similarity to certaiil~·I: Canadagoose . .' ... ;~I'.. " ~:I'~."
offices, tn.e Shubenacadie. WillUife:, ". ',: Birds and waterfowl are not the .
Park description above pertains to .. ' only patrons of the park 'requiring .
. animals, not,offl~e worke~.Both:,
special' care at this tiIrie:9( year .. ·
are PiKearing- themsely~ Jor the . ':, Most of ~e animals ar~,given extra, .
onslau t,of,w~ter,.although)he_
t feed to ensure winter fat'and:·a':
anlm s are undoubtedly 'more
healthy coat.: However," they re-:
complacent about the'comingchill. eo:...., main 'in their .cages 'for the· 'winter "
Why' shouldn't the. animals be
. mo~ths, with lots of straw. and pro;-'(
relaxed about winter? After all. the
tection from snow., ... ',.
;:'1'; ..
sup~J'Vis!lrat the park has peen on
" .The tw~ ~nimals at the
that l
the lob smce It opened 34years ago. ,. hibernate - bears aI\ji grounmaking sure, all the animals- from.
dhogs-are filling up for the winter.
the groundhogs to the Hawaiian'
The groundhogs usually go
ducks weather the storm.
';
underground for the winter in late
The supervisor' is Lands and
.September. but the .black bears
Forests employee Eldon Pace, who.. " (there are two) are more difficult.
oversees happenings at the Wildlife .' t ."If you feed them too late in the
Park, which closed for the season'. , fall." he explains •.."they'll' stay' up
Oct. 15.Mr. Pace says the park con·'
all winter....
":'
'.'
tains 28 species and sub-species 'of . Winter and fall are alsd 'mating
animals. all well as a large, 'number
-times for the ~~!lls. The'deer rut .
of bird species. ':' ','.
.. '.
m the f.all-durmg October, and
I
Several of the bird species at the
other animals such as the cougar.
park are on the endangered list; in-:
give birth in. the spring. The park
cluding the trumpeter swan. the
has had ~eat success with the
cranes. and some of the pheasants..
cougars With the couple producingWhile a number of the waterfowl
triplets for the last three years, .
leave in the winter, the expensive'
The park doesn't need nine sm8II
ones have their wings clipped. ..' co,:!gars, so..it "trades" for other
"They're, grounded," .,says .. Mr. '.
amma~s With the International
Pace. ''. .; "'. >(.,-;.:. 1-: ' .' i"' ,'. Zoological Dlstrtbutors; company,
The fancy ducks spend the wlnter-": which supplies par"ks an~ Zoos
~indQ9.rs~·~WllilE~·
'm~:.)l.ilr~\~~~IiJ~s?y .~~r~~~ No~ ~me.rig,~,a~~.~yon.d..,';,
:,..,:
fly ~)Jth!. tIl9uw,m §fDle .cjlS~ not:;.;, ". ;rhe par,k j~ currently Jooking !oJ:.~
1 <. verj'i far. south .. For tn,stanc~, the"...,..coyote pups, since it.does..not liave
~IllCanada ~oose w':Ilter~ l!l",t!.!-e
M~-il
J",.any.coyotes. Wlth'the:.capture of .
i
quodoboit /.. , Va~ey
anli.
three pups in the Hilden area this
Shel.burne-:-hardly Miami Be~ch. '. '1 ' ~onth, hopefully the different sec.
With some. of the blrds! go~e, ':'~ tions of the Lands and Forests
othe~s come m for the winter, m".
Department will be able to, get
eluding eagles •• hawks and owls,'
together..;
says M~. Pace, They ~tay a few.
. The park did well this year, atmonths m the park and I~. surroun- ~ . tracting between 300.000and 350.000
dlng sanctuary~ c?mpnsmg. 1,.000;,.._'people. The .most popular attracacres.
'.
J,I '... ) -, _ .....
tions are the animals with young,
Eagles and other Visitors are not ,. says M~, Pace, noting' "the otters
the o,l,llyanimals, who drop by t~~
seem to' attract people anytline of
park. m',the wmter to see howtheir.
the year."
.
.
capttve . brethern". are' fatring. ~
..
Weasel~. skunks •.raccoo~s. bobcats
What time of year is the favorite
8?d a fl~~rhav~~ll been ~oun~mof Mr. Pace?
.,.,
t·
.,
stde the . pa~k,. wandering the.
. "Spring is my fayorite," he says.
grounds. Mr.', Pace i says" such, The young are out, and old friends _
trespa~se.rs ate shipped outo! the- .: return. Geese may begin nesting as I .'
area, hop;fully' far· en~?~. away:, " soon as March. Mr. Pace recalls
so they w~.I}Jcome.bac~. ?'.
,early
migrants nesting in a snow .
,...Some J)e?ple ~heve Its-not right ,'storm. "We:could see their 'heads
p
' .: to ket: .amm!ils Incages, he says-, ·sUcklngoutofthesriow .••... '..'
t
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A visit·: to Shubie Park
'An Aoudad Sheep
bounds
across
a
meadow
and
only
meters away a' ahea
munches happily on a

clump of ~rass.
.
No it s not Wild
Kingdom but it's the
closest thing to that
television show in Nova

them into the wild."
Scotia a person can
Today the park offe
find.
th'
f
The two animals can
some
in g
"
be found living
a
everyone: 35 differe
species of fur bearu
peaceful existence at
animals and 50 d
the
Shubenacad
ie
ferent bird species.
Wildlife Park, about 60
Pace said the pa
km north of Halifax.
has changed over t!
Among the other
years but its appe,
animals at the park are
especially for childre
bears,
otters,
deer,
has not diminished.
raccoons, skunks and
fact the popularity
moose to name.only a
inereasing.
few.
One oC the less.
Opened in t949, the
known facts about tI
department
of lands
park is that it costs on
and forests-run
park
about $150,000a year
has provided millions
run,
of Nova Scotians and
"We're not a mail
tourists the opportunity
ex pen se' for
th
to see wild animals in a
provincial
goven
c o n t r o l Ie d
enment," said Pace. "I
vironment.
fact a lot of our mone
This year more than
comes from donatio
300,000 people
are
boxes set up at tt.
expected
to
ha ve
entrance to the par
visited the park during
and so far visitors hay
its May 15-Oct: IS
been very generous."
season, and 75 per cent
He agrees that th
of those
will
be
park does have it
Maritimers.
critics but says much (
Although the animals
what
they
wer
cannot
completely'
criticizing
has bee
represent
how they., -ehanged.
would live in the wild,': .
"Some people wer
many people would not'
upset
about
th
otherwise come close to
cougars'
pen bein,
seeing a fisher, mink or
small. But we've jus
otter,
.
moved them into a lIe\
"The park's
main
and much bigger pen."
purpose 'IS to educate
The bears at the pari
people about animals,"
are also scheduled t.
said
Eldon
Pace,
get a new pen.'
.
supervisor of wildlife
"Every day Is ne"
·parks. "But it also is a
and exciting out here,'
way
to
conserve
said Pace. "There',
threatened species and
always
som ethtru
hopefully re-introduce
going on. '..

Burt .Vissers
.

.

Shubenecedie perk supervisor
t;ight et.homeon game farm
SHUBENACADIE (Staff) - Like many of the
animals at Shubenacadle's Wildlife Park, Burt
Vissers can say he was bred, born and raised on
a game farm, except his was in his native
Holland.
The new supervisor of Nova Scotla's largest
wildlife park and animal sanctuary is right at
home walking through the 25 acres of parklands
which attract more than 340,000visitors each
year between May and October.
Mr. Vissers still has coffee once a week with
Eldon Pace, long-time park supervisor, who
retired in the fall.
They both marvel at how much the park has
grown and developed during the last decade
when Mr. Vissers first began working here and
since the provincial government recognized the
importance of preserving wildlife native to Nova
Scotia as well as educating the public.
The park is the ideal place to take leisurely
strolls through the maze of fenced-in areas
where animals graze carefree and beside ponds
where birds swim and feed.
.
Highlights of this year's animal exhibits include two peregrine falcons, shipped from a
breeding farm in Alberta where they were too

old to produce more offspring. It's a just retirement for the endangered birds. •
Mr. Vissers attended the Maritime Forest
Rangers School in Fredericton before working in
Cape Breton for a year and than making his way
to East Hants. In 1983 he became assistant
foreman and foreman in 1984. .
The highlight of his career was his latest pro.
motion.
"This is where my interests have been all my
life;" he said recalling his earlier years on an
8,000-acregame farm in Holland.
"It was quite a treat to get this position."
He is also supervisor of two satellite wildlife
parks in Upper Clements and at Huntington on
the Mira River.
The coming ye ir will see construction of a
feline enclosure for lynx and bobcats who will be
able to run more freely in a grassy area with
trees and no roof. Wolf and coyote enclosures
were completed last year.
.
Mr. Visser said the wildlife parks are collectively some of the biggest tourist attractions in
the province. Visitors also spend the day picnicing at nearby tables.
'1
The park employs 22 full and part-time
employees. It opened for the season May 15.
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Abandoned
bear cubs
headed west

By BRIAN RAU
Truro Bureau
SHUBENACADIE - Ebony, Amber and Coco - the
three little bears cared for by
officials of the Shubenacadie
Wildlife Park since last winter
- are headed for Montreal until a new home can be found for
them.
Shubenacadie Wildlife Park
supervisor Bert Vissers said the
cubs will be shipped to an animal distributor
later this
month. They will likely spend
the rest of their lives on display
in either a Z90 or a wildlife
park. Shubenacadie already has
two full-grown bears.
"Hopefully, they'll stay together because they were raised
together," he said in an interview. "But whatever happens,
they shouldn't have too much
trouble adjusting because they
were all hand-raised."
The cubs, abandoned by
their mother, were only 10 days
old when they arrived at the
park last January.
They needed 24-hour car
like human babies, rCQulrln
t can:
eao.iring

'

..~
..... ..-.~~
Rau

Bert Vissers, supervisor of the Shubenacadie Wildlife Park,
shares a few moments with his friends Ebony, Amber and
Coco. The three little bears will soon be leaving the park.

feedings at four to six-hour intervals. They stayed inside and
required constant attention until
the spring, when they were old
enough to go outside for park
visitors to see..
"Everybody here at the
park office will miss them," Mr.
Vissers said. "They're something you get attached to ...
'ort of like a part of the Iami-

IY:"

The cubs appeared on television last spring .and were a hit
with children and other visitors
until the park closed for the
season Oct. 15.
When they first arrived in
Shubenacadie the cubs only
weighed about eight ounces
each, but now at 10 months they
each way more than 80 pounds.

-~•..
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Bear cubs at home in wildlife park
By JANET MITCHELL
Truro Bureau
SHUBENACADIE - A Lunenburg County hunter made a rare
discovery while out rabbit hunting
last month.
Nestled under a pile of brush,
where their mother apparently had
abandoned them, were three bear
cubs too young to walk or even
open their eyes.
Arnold Veino of Beach Hill took
one look at the threesome and decided they needed professional, care,
so he packed them into his car, took
them home and notified the Department of Lands and Forests in
Bridgewater.
Department
representative
Ronald Crouse passed them onto
Shubenacadie Wildlife Park, where
they have been staying since.
On arrival, the cubs weighed
only 24 ounces, said park supervisor
Eldon Pace, but they have been
growing at a rate of two ounces a
day.
The cubs were only 10 days old
when they arrived at the park at
the end of January, immediately
demanding 24-hour care from staff.
Park foreman Bert Vissers even
devotes weekends to caring for the
cubs, who require feedings at fourto six-hour intervals.
Raising his voice over the cubs'
hoarse crying, Mr. Pace said 'caring
for them is similar to caring for
human babies.
"Their milk has to be heated to
a certain temperature or else they
cry, spit up and fuss at you," he
said, "and they demand lots of attention."
The last time the park received
a bear cub was eight years ago,
with the arrival of Norma, now a
familiar inhabitant to park visitors.
Norma was different
from
three cubs now under care, Mr.
Pace said, since she was alone
while the new cubs can cuddle up
together and play with each other.
"We're learning a lot from the

-G
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Mitchell

This bear cub is being well cared for at Shubenacadie Wildlife Park. Foreman Bert Vissers feeds him milk through a
baby's bottle.
cubs," said Mr. Pace. "We've seen
when their eyes first open, when
they get their first teeth and how
they play with each other."
Although the cubs look cute
now, bears are not desirable pets,
Mr. Pace said.
"There's nothing worse than a
bear cub as a pet," he said. "They
become too attached to their own-

ers and often hurt them because
they don't know their own strength.
They definitely can't be trusted."
The cubs will stay inside under
constant care until spring, when
they will be old enough to go outside, just in time to go on display
for visitors when the park opens in
May.
/

\Pace.returnsfrem Arctic
witlf~in~re'Brant to study
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By ANNETTE KEUNJNG
the' gap 'in 'knowledge. At the Shu- conducted in the future on tbe
Truro Bureau
benacadie park, there are birds of
Lawrences to determine if their
SHUBENACADIE - A short,
each of the Brant subspecies, along
genetic makeup constitutes a sepastocky and little-studied
goose
with the countless 'other species he
rate species, but for now he is concalled the Brant bas been the pasraises, some for distribution across
centrating on observing the birds
. -sion of Eldon Pace; provincial suthe Maritimes to fortify natural poand collecting information OD their
pervisor of wildlife parks, for more
pulations.
breeding, egg laying, mating and
than 30 years. . .
For instance, be releases up to
molting habits.
, Mr. Pace, Shubenacadie, has
700 wood ducks, once near extincHe said the idea is to gather as
just' returned from another trip to . tion in Nova Scotia, eacb year.
mucb iDformation as possible bethe Brant's high Arctic breeding
Wood ducks are making a comecause so little in known now and
ground to bring back more. Brant
back in Nova Scotia, he said.
"the more you know the better."
geese to study.
He's also recently finished a
The researcb may also belp
On this expedition, made in
three-year project restoring the
protect the future of the species. In
July to Melville Islands 150 miles
Canada Goose to Cape Breton.
past years environmental cbanges
south of the North Pole, he capThese days Mr. Pace's attention
have hurt the Brant, particularly
tured 10 Brant, a species similar to
is focussed OD another form of the
the Atlantic subspecies which feeds
the familiar Canada Goose but
Brant caned the Lawrence.
on eelgrass.
smaller and lacking the distinctive
. He says the Lawrence hasn't
Although eelgrass is now makwhite cheeks. .
been given recognition yet as a subing a comeback on the eastern
He said in an interview he has
species - in fact, there is considercoast of North America, the winterstudied the Brant - using his own
able controversy about which forms
ing ground of the Altantic subspe- .
money - as a personal project for
sbould be named subspecies and
cies, the loss of eelgrass in past
many years because so little is
which separate species - but Mr.
decades killed many Atlantics. As
known about the species, which is
Pace believes the 10 young he
well, fewer Atlantics are coming to
primarily a sea goose and is rarely
brought to Nova Scotia this year
the east coast in the winter. "They
seen inland.
from the Arctic are Lawrences.
changed their whole pattern."
"Nobody knows how many there
Positive identification can only be
. Although management of the
are. Very little research is being made when they're adults.
birds has increased their ,numbers,
done on them,"
The Lawrence is slightly differthe Atlantic population. declined so
': But if little is known about the
ent in coloring and appears to molt
significantly officials banned huntspecies, even' less is known about' slower than the other birds, said
ing of Atlantics. "Season has never
the bird's subspecies. Mr. Pace said
Mr. Pace. It also ~fers' from other . been open since." .' ,
mere are three recognized subspe-.subspecies
in that It breeds in pairs
. Like the Atlantic subspecies,
cies of. the brant; Atlantic,. Pacific .. (each pair Is about 30 kilometres
the Lawrence many too some day
,andRussia~.·\
.• ' .,.'
,'"
';" a~ay,fr~m:,~~
n~~ pair),on, the .be threa~ned to e~ction
by naI,
SUbspecies have different marksouth-facmg.slopes. of~ mopnta~,
:!'tural or man-made disaster. If that
ln~; .b~t oth~.
are, ~ ~~r:1tii
wher~1! t~e;-s.n.~w''TJifs~.~~l!s hi 1.:...happens;'Mr," Pace hopes .to have
~o merit being caned .•(sep¥,a.te
.s~rilig"The,otbersubS.J;,.ies n~t in..,: .enough knowledge of"breeding I»
'spec'
"'les'~J
'Jl·~\t'1fl
'jlt';'1;
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Bald.·faal.!
malees·
comebacle
"All of them were
'The bald eagle, at
placed in hacks (outone time almost extinct
door cages) when they
in Nova Scotia, is once
arrived in the states.
again flying high.
One wildlife biologist . The eight were all
released" on Aug. 9 and, .
described
1985 as a
according
to
boom year for the eagle
Massachusetts
ofpopulation.
ficials, they all got
The majestic black
away
with
no
bird with a white head
problems."
left
the
province
because
Its
enThe osprey, another
vironment, poisoned by
Nova Scotia bird that
pesticides,
could no
had faced many of the
longer support it.
same problems as the
But the reduction in
eagle, is also more
the use of pesticides
numerous.
and an aggressive reMost
of
the
introduction of the bird
province's native birds
by the Nova Scotia
are doing well· and
department
of lands
several
other
bird
and
forests
has
species not native to
resulted in a healthy
the
province
have
population
being
begun to appear.
established.
Austin-Smith
said
Lands and forests
that
many
birds
biologist Pete Austinpreviously seen only in
Smith says that about
more
southern
175 young eagles were
climates
had found
counted this spring,
mostly in the Bras d'Or
their way to Nova
Scotia.
Lakes area of Cape
"This year we have
Breton.
had reports
of the
"There is no real
turkey
vulture,
carexplanation
for the
dinals
and mocking
success of the eagle,"
birds in the western
he said. "But we are
area of the province
.very optimistic about
and
the
Annapolis
the eagle's future in
Valley.
.Previously
Nova Scotia."
these birds would not
Austin-Smith
said
come this far north."
one
possible
exHe said
milder
planation for the bird's
big comeback might be
winters and a changing
the good supply of fish
Nova Scotia habitat
the eagle had found in . could explain the bird's
the Bras d'Or Lakes.
presence.
"As more forest is
The program
of
exporting 'eagles
to
cut down and more
Massachusetts had also
land dedicated to the
met with great success.
growing of grains and
This year Nova Scotia
corn we'll experience a
sent ei"ht young eagles
greater
diversity
of
there.,
.
birds."
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Shubenacadie facility
haven for wild animals
Thousands
visit
popular
park
By Hattie Oyck

Truro Bureau
SHUBENACADIE - A little
black bear cub was alone, walking slowly across the road at
Wentworth. A passerby stopped,
picked up the animal and took it
home. Eventually the cub ended
up at the Shubenacadie Wildlife
Park, a sanctuary for orphaned or
wounded animals as well as a haven for many species of wild animals and birds.
Last year 340,000 people visited the 50-acre park, located
about 75 kilometers west of Halifax. The popular park is surrounded by a 1,OOO-acre sanctuary.
It is a family park where visitors can watch and feed the animals, and picnic if they wish on
the surrounding grounds.
Bert Vissers is superintendent
for wildlife parks in Nova Scotia.
He said people are basically very
- kind about bringing in animals.
This year 42 raccoons have alteady been brought in. Also three
bear cubs, three tiny robins, four
quail, several fawns, two flying
squirrels and two porcupines, one
an albino, have been left at the
park.
. The porcupine hasn't acted as
viciously with the attendants as
one would have expected, Vissers
said. In fact, one porcupine likes
his belly rubbed, something he
doesn't advocate visitors attempting. The albino gave birth to a
bealthy dark-quilled baby, only
two days after it was brought in.

Hattie DyckfTruro Bure

The fawns are always a major attraction at the Shubenacadie Wildlife Park. Justin'Webb, Easte
Passage, smiles happily as he feeds bread to a young deer during a visit to the 50-acre park.
It's fun to watch the harbour
seals bask in the warm sun after
a bath in one of the park ponds.
Close by, Hawaiian geese strut
happily along, completely oblivious that as an endangered species, they are special. Native to
Hawaii, with a foot that's only
half webbed, they spend nearly 95
per cent of their time on land
where they nest in grasses and
have successfully
raised their
young in captivity.
The newest additions are the
wolves and the coyotes. Vissers
said the wolves are less hazardous to the public than the coyote
because they will run from a per-

son if at all possible.
"They (wolves) are classed as
one of the greatest balancers of
wildlife," Vissers said. Their food
consists of deer, moose, caribou
and smaller game, and they' seek
out and kill the weaker animals.
Most of the park's animals
were bred in captivity, including
the bobcat which takes its name
from its short tail.
The peacocks are among the
most beautiful birds in the park,
and will fan their wings for a
spectacular
array of color. The
ring-necked pheasants are beautiful to see but Vissers said they
are ~t~
for their cannibalism.
_

Aa;

Because of their aggressiven
attendants have to move the wea
birds away from their larger sib
ings.
Two skunks walking safe
around their cage are not really
problem to their viewers becau
they have been de-scented.
The lynx, otter, snowy OWl
bald eagle, falcon, hawks an
beavers join the other animals
make a total of 27 different type
of animals and 55 species of bir
at the park. Although most a
native to Nova Scotia, some animals such as the cougar a
badger are not indigenous to
region.

'-';A'- ~,,·.STORM
.was,sweeping across cne .n"':"'~',:,'.•.":". -- .. -;-: - .
for .the stove. Eldon· Pace. was' huddled l!l hlS sleeping- bag with
•

c ,

some very.' hurigry brant chicks, trying' not to Call asleep and
•.crush theyoung-blrds.
_,..•, .. - • '.'"'
"
. ,- ~ " .'
"I didn't know' whether we were going. to get off the island. or
, not,". says Mr. Pace; 'In 21 days he lost. 23 pounds.
..~.
.,,"
·... l-f_· ,.=-That,wasin 1960; Mr.·~ace andtwo AmericaJibiologists were able
· to br~ng ,back 18 healthy Atlantic br8:n~ chicks from their expeditlon .to
Southampton Island. (Brants are a Corm of Arctic goose.).
.: "
.. '.' The chicks, were taken to the provincial wildlife' park in Shubenacadie: There they thrived,' Corinlngthe' only captive breeding flock oC
Atlantic brant in the world. At .the park, there are also Pacific; Black
and Russian brandts. .
.
. For more than 20 years, Mr.
Pace has worked' to.'collect -compre::"
~.hensive .inCormation_:on,.the, birds.
He, has- pioneered the.. study ,.'oC
brants' pair' formation, sexual behaviour, plummage development, nest:lng ~d:re:'nesting
habits "and the
behaviour oC newly-hatched brant,
·It is only with 'such knowledge tliat .
the species can be protected.
'
His' work" with brants is remarkable in that it has been done
on his' own time- and at-his own ex- .
· pense.. Working., with the captive
flock,.Mr. Pace has discovered that
the birds' sense of security is an
·important aspect of breeding them.
It seems the birds think of him
as a very large and oddly-shaped
member of the Camily. Mr. Pace has
"been known to get right· down' on
the ground with them: The young
brant love to climb up on him and
· pull at the hair of his chest.
,
. "Hi, kids!", 'he yells as he ap'proaches the. enclosure. The birds
, come running .
· . Currently, Mr. Pace is trying to
I determine
whether a'. distinctive
· type of" th'e' bird, known as the
"Lawrence .brant, is' hi fact a sub.:species. This calls Cor genetic, analysis, Cor 'which' no funds are available. .....• --'
· ,.-: Brants breed in the Car north
_.'
· and :~nter
in. the United States
•.
Eldon
Pace' with a waterfowl
: •along ,..the. coasts: They' had come
retires, Mr. Pace will continue
undert'-great pressure as the' beds of
cies of water birds.
~.o'h·
which ~hey'dePend Cor,
·Hood :in~ 'tlieir ,wiriter. grounds in
eastern " North~"America had been
• 'largely;; 'destroyed by -a virus. The
· ~s- h~ve')~~n g·ene~ly. reestab-~lisheO..but the happening serves to
. undeellne .the lact that. in .the
wo.rldl,s.Jragil~~~co-systemthe birds.
· ,are' patt~cut~.IY.sensitive. Tiny na-'.
'.'
tural change!!l~in_
the north from. time to time cause drastic falls in the
. b~t pop\ua~?n:,.Th.ere is a.veryrealdanger
tha!,man's activity in the
north' could 'fll>8l.t~e,brant out altogether.
. . ~ ._',
.' .....
.
. .: ".; With the' kriowledge gained at Shubenacadie, large-scale breeding
,prog~
ca,Ii be'~et'up\ should' disaster'ever beCall the birds., ThiS, of
coui'se.'.~ not,.ap. 8.Iternativ,e. to.sound environm'ental manageme·nt..-.
';,:- JVpile>1 ~<.ice's'~work-with waterfowl has earned him an Internati9n~~p.u~tiolr,tl!i
Nova Scotfa he is better known, as. the man' whoes~lt4"
~J1~A,~~~~~~.n~'b~;~an~~~d.;f.~r"~~:S'~!!dlff~{~r~ ~t.S~u1;>Ein.'<. ·c·
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Michoel G. W.

friend . .. even whl
his work with voriou:
.
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..aild:when they ,got,"uSed:,to-iuDi,:~he ~k me:::a.ion~dh1~~~'ir',ft
qUi'
clearly ..l had a shortenil,lg'Pall' full of-feed but ~~sooi:t,:\~)A~'~
sa\
.me, they flew away. Within a week, however, they'we"'ea~i1!g ~~t 0
my hand-whichfhey wouldn't do with my·J?ad.-...·.." <-.-7'·:~~·"""f··::',,:
" ',. "From then 'on', ,it wss just wildlife, wildlife, 'wildlife;;'lf 1hear(
ducks or geese flying by" I'd run 'out of school j~t to see tliem;"~Scho
.was ·,a.o~e.-roo~ 'building at Glen Margaret with grades from 'pt:iDfarJtc
l,'
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, ",: ;'~After 1 finished grade XII-" I wanted to, go to veterrnart"scli~l,'
says' Mr',Pa,ce.1tvias
during -the. Second World ,War,: 1l,9~r~".:t~d h
joined the ,R.CNVR; where. he\r.eceived asdic training 'beforegoing t

sea>"

.:':~'"

~..~~,
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After 't~e' war, Mr>~~~
~I
r~~d
at the MarIUm~~For~
" Ranger: ~hOOliii~,,~~~fi~n:"H
, went straIght from the school int
the department of lands and .fOJ
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His first winter on the job wa
spent in the Liscomb Game Sancta
ary working With a team trying t"discover why the moose were myl
"teriously dying. "We didn't find ou
then, but we did get some clues."
Mr. Pace has a special way wit
,animals. There was always some Ir
jured or. orphaned animal he wa
. working with ·'OIr':tq.e.slde; Thf
came to the attenti6if,'ofthe ·thel
deputy
minist,er ;.;Dr., .Wilfre4
'Creig'hton, who "sent;' Mr.', Pace ~
'the exhibitions around the'provinc
. with the department's, booth. Ml
Pace
was in'charge
,:of, s l
pheasants, two black "ooar,<;a num
ber of fawns, two beavers and som
fox cubs. He could, Dot, have' beel
happier."
.',,; '. ': >"'J~.."
After the exhibjtion'sea!;on end
, ed, the government of the day 8.I
nounced that the province wa
going to open a wil~ife' p~k. T
.Dr. Creighton, the obvious. man fo
the job was Eldon Pace:' . '" ,,'
, ',. Working' with one 'other maJ
, Mr: Pace literally built the wildlif
park from the ground up. It 'was a
his suggestion that the landbehin
the provincial fire headquarters 1
.Bhubenacadte was, purchased as,
site for the park:
" ,-~', "
, ' Animals floOded in to, the
Budgets were' tight in' those, day
and, Mr. Pace .became an ertectiv
, scrounger while ,building the enclC
.sures, If a fcix farm or a :chicke
Michoel G W Connor
,:house. was 'being,' torn down, WOI'1
,."
. .
" .woUld ge~ back to Mr: Pace aD
of ~ildlife parks. '
there he would be with a'truck ani
",s~jle. offeri~g~to buy.;th~':Scra!
.. .fenclng. .
'. " ,",'
,':."
""';"
. '..
',;;~~;f::,:'
, ' '.. ' While, the park (and the pleasure it gives ,to thousandS';oC:peop]
;c". each year) is a significant achievement; Mr. Pace's work, inpt4er area
. of wildlife is' ofequal,' and certainly, less known; merit .: '~",h~"~:r,";, .
, . ,About 1960, 'the wood duck, once common in parts of.'tbe.·proV1n'
had all, but disappeared. Mr. Pace and Dr ..,Creighton -decide(
Pac
should ..try to re-establish the' birds .at' the ~Shubenacadi~:'ProVincu
Wildlile' Park. He ~~ able ~ ~uy' !o~:·p"~~!,;,of.the,birds from' a Ml
ChappelAn Cape .~reton.·~ ,":\'<';":,' ::~;,/';!:~;,\
"~>.'
,:.-: ;,.
' ' ,
~.... ' At t~at time~Jno~y,,~as
a?l,e;t9\~~~ ~~<ducqin
captivity. Tb
\ ' hens ~.oul~ lay, eggs in great n.um.be:i:s,:J~p.r~pe!ly .handled; a,:nd it wa
:,re,1ativelY,isimple..to, incubate them': in' machines.', Getting the chicks t
: 'surVi';~their fi~st
~ays,~,ho~~'vei(:w~ .~~tii~r.~~atter. TheYsimpl,
,:~,~ould,~ot eat, ~~<lmg on piles~f r~~~1!e~9.h1..ckS,!ould starve.
i
:.'I T' o~
~y~ Mf~hfJr~JD~~1J~q1tstem
~tf)dq" ~Y'jlq, tp

par.
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~,Eldon,P~ce ... director
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'y~~ng climb olt q;t~eir n~st~'.d~p
to r~tu~n, t~; ~ov!J-~otia.:,,"~:, , ~~ D-'I\ &.~~
, to. the gr9un~nd
follow. thetr '
~h1S;, ~p~~
y~~r. ~ter ;year, loves and in doing so has
r mother, to the, w,ater--rig-ht after aft(tr ~~~r~.)Ve;5~,uld~~g~, ~?e~ to enormous pleasure to untold
~hey hatch.'
'":
,
"-. ' '
stay here, says Mr. Paee.» B~~L8ands. He, once wrote a letter
:. ',' :O~.e~.:Aa¥'.'Eldo~.Pa~e"'~~re!i~'~'wo~ldJix
i~,~.D~way J)r lwoman whose grand-daughter
brai~sto~rm._At ~he p~rk, th~_~ewly_ ~nother.
--.---_- . .:
"
tspltedozens of warning signs
•.hatched" chicks were being ~entry
. He had' read' that the, greater been nipped while feeding a s
taken' from-th~
Incubator
and. Canl}da goose,
B; su b-s p e ct e s !the park:
placed in 'brooders with easy accessthough~
. ~ be. extmct,. had been
"I'd feel very badly if thi
< to feed 'and water.
Tl}ey Were not found Hvirig IX?- ¥anlto~a.
The ;perience has turned her awa~
,feeding,. Mr. Pace realized, because greater Canada IS a non-ml~ratory wildlife There's not that man'
the! thoug~t t?ey were still in' bird.
.:
. .
.! icated People and we need ;
their nest, high m a tree .. '
,
. Mr. Pace bought two pall'S of can get "
:.
- .
'H&)cooped a. ~ew chicks out ,of t~e bi:ds'and
cross~d the~with
The~ are, very few .Hke
an incu~ator:and into a ·paper bag. _ blrds-.m the park, m~entmg the Pace.
He, then' held the bag: over abroo~-' non-migratory sub-species' of Caner.' The chicks climbed 'out of. the ada goose that now nests through: bag, fell to the floor. of the brooder out the center of Nova Scotia.
where they' picked themselves up
"You have to be 'real .sneaky
and started. feeding; The .fall, it', with wildlife," he says.
seems, triggers their feeding mech,Eldon
Pace's enthusiasm for
anism.' _: '.,7
wildlffe is something his family has
'.,:. The breeding program then accepted fr-om,the very beginning.
moved inta-high
gear. Over the
In 1958 he married Ruth Macyears', 'the- handling of .wood ducks Dougall of Halifax. He had accumuhas been 'reflnedto the point where •. lated a great deal of vacationJime
. as ~:. Pace says, "We, can raise and so they were able to drive out
, 'e111 like chickens."
. .
to Montana. ~or' their honeymoon.
'. To date, more than 17,000 of . They came back with a whole carthe' birds have been released in the load of young geese. Mr.' Pace, acprovince, establishing a number of quired five different" varieties in the
. breeding populations,-"
United States.
Canada geese were another speThe birds rode on papers in the
cies that. had largely disappeared, back seat of the honeymooners'
from Nova Scotia.
sedan. "Man, it was hummyl," ElL' ··•.Should' we start a. program?". don Pace remembers, "You got out
, M~~Pace asked Dr; Creighton.
to go into, a restaurant and people
,-,' "'Lets .not get too heavily into looked, and it wasn't the perfume
this breeding business," Mr. Pace you were wearing. It stunk to high
was told.. "But :we should have a heavens."
'few geese for the park."
The descendants of those birds
, - . That was all Eldon Pace needed.
be seen today in the wildlife
TwO. pairs" of Canada geese were (/park. . .c
'
bougbtfrom Prince Edward Island.
') A love of animals and wild crea"The
first spring, ,raccoons killed Uures has provided a common bond
r one, pair, but the other birds raised
in the Pace family. Ruth Pace, a
~(i,ve-gosl~gs~Everything was work- nurse at the. time of her marriage,
~ing well. ~
yo~ng birds spent the now works as- an attendant at a
. Winter in'the park ~ith their flight-· local. veterinary hospital: "nursing
!eSl!'par~nts~ rz:benIn the spring, a sick 'animals rather than people,"
wiIdS'~Ock;
fI~w'·over and the young,
One daughter,
Elizabeth,
a
"bi, slf~'u~o~tically joined it; never graduate in: environmental biology
....:..--~------------..
.from McGill Unlverstty, is now
working on her masters degree at
Dalbousle In- conjunction with the
Nova Scotia Agricultural College at
Truro. The other daughter, Katherine, is a' g.raduat8 ~ office admini. stratiol~/~d marketing from Mount
St..-Vincent.·':
_
'
.' Eld,oD:'Pace. 'who recently un-.
derwent- major surgery. is approachmg retirement. At his home
. near: the -park; he. is' building a fadUty where, he' will carry on his
study' of the brant; Undoubtedly, he
will ,aI.ways-keep' an 'eye. on the
park..
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Forest

! Eldon Pace, w~o founded the Shub~nacadie Wildlife Park more than 38 years ago, retires today as supervIsor. He says he'll rmss the animals, especially the otters, as much as his eeworkers.

Wildlife. park founder retires
"today, says goodbye to otters
1."_

•

By STEPHEN FOREST
'"_ .
Truro Bureau
, ,. SHUBENACADIE - The
Shubenacadie Wildlife Park closes
Aor the season Oct. 15, but when it
'opens as usual next May 15,
'something will' be missing.
". Eldon Pace, its founder and
supervisor, is retiring today after
38 years at the park.
Mr. Pace started the park in
.1950 at the request of the province's deputy minister of lands
and forest at the time. He collect•ed pheasants and a group of ani-.
·mals and toured provincial exhi•bitions, bringing the wildlife to
· children. The animals were kept
in an open field nearthe park's
PFesentsite.
A few years later he hap~ned upon.a spot in Shubenacadie ~hat eventually be~ame the
p~k s permanent home m 1954.
WIolIlUbM.;;ill;ions
have, visited . t~~t
t

------

spot since it opened. Up _to
450,000 people a year come to
Shubenacadie to see the 50-ac;re
park, surrounded by a 1,000-acre
sanctuary.
People have come, literally,
from all over the world to visit.
Every province and American
state has been represented, along
with England, Italy, India and Japan, to mention. a few.
. "They like the place," explained Mr. Pace. Surveys have
shown more than half park visitors come simply to enjoy themselves. Parents bring their children for the learning experience.
He is noticing more Nova
Scotia license plates in the park's
parking lot. '.
. .'
But that IS Just one of the
changes he ha~ seen duri!lg ~is 38
years. There IS'~ore wildlife ~ore than 100 animals of 30 species - and more staff, tpa\n when

'

he began as the park's sole employee.
"It's a part of you," he said
recently, reflecting on his time at
the park. "You're there at its conception and it has grown over the
years. It's just like raising kids."
Th 63- Id wasted no
t~
e.... yea{ ~ he m miss
. Imet safteymgh'
w at' e Wtl
mos a r lS re iremen .
"Every.thing - .the peo~le
you work With; the animals youre
used to," he said, sitting in his
office with his faithful companion
Charlie - or Charlene - an African Gray parrot The parrot, who
does not belong to the park, is
going home with Mr. Pace. Eldon Pace will, no doubt,
take a final walk around the Shubenacadie Wildlife Park today.
He'll say goodbye to Ihispersonal
favourite - the otters
and
reminisce.
I .

---~----~----------~------------------
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By HATI'IE'DENSMORE;"
park 'IS 'three beat'. cubs.
Breedmg,', a n im a I s in
SHUBENACADIE.....The, Superintendent' Eldon "pace ~capativity 'isn't
job for
Shubenacadie W!¥-: ~ife. Park" says that mama bear is a amateurs and Mr. Pace is inhas taken on Ii new· look this very cross -animal and, these ternationally famous for his
year with an expanded park days is well caged with her work. In addition to the many
and picnlc~'ar'ea which gives youngsters- Papa bear struts "trophies he's won in other
the family': visi~ors}lllots of around in a paddock next to years,', in 1968 he won the
I. room to play as'well as enjoy her cage, as if he was really International Wild 'Waterfowl
I a .rest and' lunch. /,1 '~'}nh
all that proud of the first award for the outstanding
The .park not
contains babies the two bears have game breeder' in the world>
, about 1,600acres:- ' .• '..
produced in captivity.
,I
He also won the Master
I'
Hundreds of people~,came;' "The MoufIon sheep weren't
Breeders Bronze Medal for
~Sunday as 1 the' warm '~sun as lucky as t~ bears and outstanding
g a me.
'proI made it a be 'utifuI spot tb be'. 'they didn't produce young this
pagating. Mr. Pace is' very
~r~'
~d( yeat:" They ,'lmit• 'natives of happy with th~ pa:k e~tension
~.Q.~,~f, ,t~e. "prosl~a
~~d:: Instead . ,~f as he feels It WIll give the
. ~u~
.111. greeting VISitors" from ~~thelr \ .children a, place to romp and
IP~9h q!1~i, home at the entrance
the" play before they enter the
.n I:'l!n~ t IS p~'rl~'"this yeal'., ~heY'~eltii\lng park to"see the animals. ,It's
year.
.
,t ~~.
moveli to a 2()'foot'niati-m'~' .always helpful when some' of
\' The newest 'addition
mountain in the park grounds', their steam is run ~ff before
___
._..;,!'
.._._,_ ,
they get to the ammals. He
recommends when bus loads
of children cOme that there be

a

to

•'r.

I"

•.
. ", .. ~ . ' .' ;. ~~ .~
one adult. to each 10 children •takes' her. out for .8,; walk on .
for supervision, He feels that -her harness and she-will give ~
if the children are in small him' a slobbery ,kiss for', his :
groups they see more and the kindness. I "
r
,I '
supervisors .can read them the ;.;, i\itimals ap ~\bn:~ 'ha~e
ianimals story' posted.c.on] come to the; p~\k:!tboth by .
cages: .It also, eliminates the purchase and, traqmg from all"
danger
of .over zealous over ..Jhe, ,wpr\d. i);fber~ are
childrenI either teasing or $20,OQOjwor~of cran~,. there
making too ~uch noise which and. ma~y 1I!1~nYt~or~: .,At,t
has upset animals to the, ex- feeding tune) wlIF.~.lr9s come,
tent that they will kill their to the sanctualJjland"feed too..'
young. .' ,
There's no hunting-,allowed .at '
"Lottie" is a real Iavorite .any time. :,', m i-,"
';.,
with, everyone as she takes a
. Included ill. ~~~'i,list l of'~
public bath' corn p l e t I y animals 'there 'art¥lthe perky"
oblivious of the many .eyes ground, squirrelsl;·,hQrn~ owl, I
upon her. She's a 35 pounds ole wildcats, ~badger,s, d y n ~ 11
'Iishting fury and swims .wlth cougars t:~olverines. caribou; 1
another female lo~ter .in 'theirr :fiSh~rl,i.~rciIPine,. moose, an~~J
large .:cage. 'Lo~tl~-=--l!.as
~nly. tpe.:.~utIful deer, ,They lIv~ a:
one friend; ~ .. Pace, 'and as.., li,appy, and protected ~fe,
far as she IS concerned the under the watchful eyes of,
rest can move on. Mr. Pace their caretaker.,L,.~"~' ':;., '\ ~
f
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LYNX VANISHING· ALONG
WITH; THE WILDERNESS

Man's encroacnment
on the habitat of Nova
Scotia
wildlife
is
having
positive and
negative effects on
animal
populations,
according
to department of lands and
forests biologists.
While bald' eagle,
deer, beaver and many
other
fur
bearing
animals are thriving,
concern is rising about
the future of the lynx.
Once abundant .on
Nova
Scotia's

mainland, the man-shy
cat has all but disappeared into the upper
highlands
of Cape
Breton and has been
replaced by the bobcat
on the mainland.
Biologists say' the
cutting
practices
of
pulp and paper companies
have
contributed to the disappearance of the lynx
and helped the bobcat
population grow.
"The
lynx
loves
primitive
wilderness,

much of which has
disappeared,"
said
biologist
Neil
van
Norslrand.
..But the
more aggressive and
adaptable
bobcat is
t h r iv i n g
on
the>
mainland."
The bobca t prefers
light, brush covered
areas which are often
available after a stand
of forest is cut down.
Van Norstrand said
changes in habitat, the
degree of hunting and
trapping, and disease

greatly
affected
the
type of animals which
ltve in the province.
At - one point in the
19405 the entire skunk,
raccoon.
groundhog
and otter popuJations
were nearly wiped out
by
a
d is t e rn p e r
epidemic.
But today all of these
species
have
rebounded to previous
levels with some even
exceeding
previous
numbers.
"The skunk has come
back very strong," he
said, "so much so that
complaints
about
it
have gone way up."
The white tailed deer
is another fur bearer
enjoying
unbridled
success
in
the
wilderness
of Nova
Scotia - something all
deer hunters will be
very happy to learn.
Because of several
mild winters the deer
has thrived; with the
1985 spring population
topping 150.000.
In an effort to control
herd size the deer bag
limit has been
increased to two animals
a hunter in eastern
parts of. the province.
This includes all lands
east of the 101 highway
between Bedford and
Windsor.
Hunters in western

Nova- Scotia will only
be allowed one deer.
This year the season
starts Oct. 25 and ends
Dec. 7 in all areas.
Another
m ore
troublesome
animal.
causing great concern
among sheep farmers,
is the eastern coyote.
Van Norstrand said
the population.
has
doubled
each year
since the first sighting
of a coyote in the late
1970s.

"We estimate there
are 5,000 coyotes in the
province
and
he's
turning up in areas
such as Queens county
where he didn't exist
until this year. There's
no doubt he will cause
problems,
especially
for the fox and deer."
The eastern coyote is
far bigger than his
western
cousin. theprairie royote. Many
male coyotes reach 40
to 50 lbs. here, while a
big prairie
coyote
might weigh 30 lbs.
The future for fur
bearers
and other
animals in Nova Scotia
is pretty good with the
exception of the lynx.
said van Norstrand.
"Various
animal
populations go up while
others go down and
there doesn't appear to
be any which will
disappear totally."
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'Park chief gets no
backtalk on the job

Pat LeefTruro Bureau

Bert Vissers, the new superintendent at the Shubenacadie
Wildlife Park, chats with young visit81's Joey Henry, 11, left,
and Carrie Dauphinee, 11, both of Timberlea.

By PAT LEE
Truro Bureau
SHVBENACADIE - The
new head of the Shubenacadie
Wildlife Park may enjoy talking
to the animals but what he likes
best about the job is that they
don't talk back.
"I've enjoyed animals all
my life," park supervisor Bert
Vissers says with a chuckle,
"because they don't argue, for
one thing."
Mr. Vissers,
who has
worked at the park for 10
years, took over the top position
last fall when Eldon Pace retired.
He comes by his love of animals and chosen career honestly, having been raised on an
8,OOO-animalgame farm run by
his father in Holland.
On his arrival in Canada in
1973, he worked on his uncle's
Stewiacke East dairy farm before heading to the University
of New Brunswick to train to be
a ranger.
"I was quite fortunate the
way things went," he now remembers of getting a lands and
forest job after graduation and
being hired as a park attendant
in 1979. In 1984 he was promoted to acting foreman at the
Shubenacadie facility and then
foreman, a position he held until taking over as supervisor.
"I've always felt comfort-

able here," he says. "The whole
staff. works together."
As superintendent,
Mr.
Vissers oversees the 50-acre
park just outside of Shubenacadie, including a 20-acre pienic area, which houses 27 types
of animals and 55 species of
birds.
The province's only wildlife
park has been one of Nova Scotia's top tourist attractions for
the past few years, with approximately 340,000 visitors at
the site last year.
Along with caring for the
animals the public sees, the
park also assists Dalhousie University with its wolf research
program, breeds certain types
of birds for release, and nurses
injured or young orphaned animals back to health.
"We try to bring them back
to a state where they can be released to the wild," a time-consuming job because each spring
a large number of squirrels,
raccoons and white tail deer
fawns are brought to the park.
"If we kept them all there
would be no room for people."
.
.Mr. Vissers says f.utu.re
projects for the p~r~ will Inc~ude a new cat exhibit and possibly a home for beavers.
"We would like to improve
and expand" as provincial money is.made available, he says.
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Provincial parks open for another season
Provincial parks operated by the Department
of Lands and Forests will
open for the 1989 season
on May 19. They will
remain open until the
Thanksgiving
weekend,
closing on Oct. 10.
The provincial parks
system
encompasses
nearly 30,000 acres and
includes 118 parks ranging from 21 provincial
campgrounds
to three
wildlife parks and more
than 90 day-use parks.

vincial parks. There are
also now campsites for
the disabled in parks at
Dollar
Lake, Halifax
County; Amherst Shore
in Cumberland County;
Ellenwood in Yarmouth
County; Porter's Lake in
Halifax County; Blomidon Park in Kings County
and at Smiley's Park in
Hants County.

"Expansion
and improvement of our parks
m recent years has given
us a parks system which
is second to none," says
Lands and Forests Minister Chuck MacNeil.
"With their diversity of
landscapes and services,
our parks are now a
significant tourist attraction and also make an
important contribution to
the quality of life enjoyed
by Nova Scotians."
Special facilities
for
disabled
people have
been developed in 36 pro-
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Other facilities include
playgrounds which have
been developed at Graves
Island
and Risser's
Beach provincial parks
on the south shore, at
Smiley's provincial park
campground
in Hants
County and Blomidon in
Kings County.
Flush toilets and show-

ers have been add
the campground a
Dollar Lake park in
fax County and si
improvements wil
made at Blomidon
Amherst Shore c
grounds openingin J
The "Parks are
People"program
tiated in the Hali
Dartmouth metropo
area in 1987 has
expanded to provi
parks throughout the
vince this year.
chures listing inte
tive and special ev
planned under this
gram will be availabl
camping parks and
Lands and Forests offi
across the province.
Also available this y
is a new full colour p
vincial parks brochure
features a locator
which pinpoints the si
of provincial
par
There is also a comp1
index of the various s
vices and facilities av
able at each individ
park.
"Whether
you li
woodlands, beaches
breathtaking seasca
our parks have a lot
how the door connecting offer," says Dr. MacNe
them was left open and "I encourage Nova Sc
the two were found sleep- tians and tourists alike
ing peacefully, the little visit them often and .
fox draped
over the cover and enjoy the d
young bear's back. They- versity and beauty of t
parks sy
've been together ever provincial
tem."
since. (Dawe)

The perfect pair?
The lion may lie down
with the lamb, so why not
this pair? Although not on
display, these two recent
orphans arrived at the
Shubenacadie
Wildlife'
Park and were housed in
separate
cages. Some-

By BRIAN RAU
Truro Bureau
SHUBENACADIE - Visitors to the Shubenacadie Wildlife Park next spring will be
able to see two of the rarest
falcons in the world.
Park supervisor
Bert
Vissers says two female peregrine falcons have a new home
at the park, thanks to the generosity of the Wainwright Breeding Facility in Wainwright,
Alta.
"Officials there were kind
enough to contact us when the
falcons became available and
we're very happy to have the
two of them here in Nova Scotia," Mr. Vissers said in an interview.
Their breeding days over,
the precious birds will now
spend the remainder of their
life at the park, where they are
sure to attract much attention
from visitors.
Now an endangered species,
peregrine falcon populations declined drastically world-wide
followingthe Second WorId War
when use of pesticides such as
DDT increased.
By the mid-1960s, no known
breeding pairs remained in
eastern North America south of
the sub-arctic, but with the
eventual ban of DDT on the
continent and the introduction
of restocking programs, survival of the species has become
possible.
Beginning in 1982, the
Canadian Wildlife Service did
its part by releasing young falcons in Fundy National Park,
New Brunswick, and near Advocate, Colchester County.
By 1984 a total of 19 had
been released in Nova Scotia.
Last summer la others were let
loose.
"Seven falcons from Wainwright were released from Blomidon Provincial Park in the
Annapolis Valley andcthen an-

Rau

Nova Scotia wildlife officials hope peregrine falcons - like
those found at the Shubenacadie Wildlife Park - will again
become established in the province through restocking efforts.
other eight were let loose from
the park in Five Islands," Mr.
Vissers said.
"The idea is for the falcons
to meet halfway in the hope
they'll eventually form a breeding population."
Before being released into
the open, the falcons are placed
in cages on a platform near a
cliff. "The idea is to let them
become familiar with the sur-

roundings in the hope they
might return and breed the following year," Mr. Vissers said.
Once the falcons are let go,
the job of wildlife officials is to
monitor sightings and determine
whether any breeding takes
place.
"Our hope is that the species will once again become established in the province," Mr.
Vissers said.

